I have read Revolution in World Missions twice, and now I am more convinced than ever that investing in national missionaries and Bridge of Hope children will yield better returns than silver or gold. Thank you for waking me up, Brother K.P. Mr. K.G. Brother K.P. really identified God's heartbeat. Very few preachers speak on the topics that are in this book. Mr. Marla. Every chapter brought tears to my eyes and deep conviction to my heart. Your book stirred me to tears and drove me to prayer! - Miss J.S., Towson, Maryland. If I had to pick eight books outside the biblical canon that every Christian should read, Revolution in World Missions would be one of them. - Mr. J.L., Stockport, England. I was a missionary in Nigeria for 20 years and understand what this book is all about. - Mrs. D.T., Kearney, Arizona. I read your book and think it is one of the most dynamic, down-to-earth books that I have ever read. Revolution in World Missions book. Read 328 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. In this exciting and fast-moving narrative, K.P. Yohannan shares how God brought him from his remote Indian village to become the founder of Gospel for Asia, which supports thousands of native missionaries. Leave a comment Get This Offer. Write your comment below. Name. Email. Message. Cancel.